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SUMMARY

A network of pressure transducers with dataloggers and radio trans-

ceivers was designed to monitor water levels in 42 wells within the CERCLA

300-FF-5 boundary in the 300 Area at the Hanford Site. Automatic datalogging,

radio retrieval, and computer processing provide hourly measurements that

appear precise within _+0.02 ft at a cost expected to be less than $I each

• comparedwith $9 each for steel-tapemeasurementsmade manually. Laboratory

and field results both confirmthat precisionis half of that originally

specified. This report is intendedas a referenceto be used in operatingand

maintainingthe monitoring system. The report includeswater-levelmeasure-

ments from the first eight wells monitored.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

During FV 1991, at the requestof WestinghouseHanfordCompany, Pacific

NorthwestLaboratory(PNL) establisheda groundwater-elevationmonitoring

networkfor the 300-FF-5operableunit. The automatedsystemwas designed to

measure and store water-leveldata and transmitthe data on demand by radio

telemetryto a centralcomputerfor processingand storage. The network

design calls for pressuretransducersand dataloggerscoupledto radio

frequency(RF) transceiversto monitor42 of the we'llsand 2 of the river

stationswithin the 300-FF-5 boundaryin the 300 Area (see Figure 1.1).

Automaticmeasurementwith RF telemetryis potentiallymore cost-

effectiveand reliablethan manual measurementsusing steel tape (Campbell

et al. 1991) and providesmore usefuldata for site characterization. Greater

cost effectivenessand reliabilitydependedon stabilityand reliabilityof

the transducersand dataloggersand on the frequencyof measurements, Sta-

bility and reliabilityof the transducerand dataloggerare ensured in the

current systemsin the 300 Area by incorporatingan in situ calibrator,which

provides for calibrationof the entire systemwithout removingthe transducer

from the well or river locationand withoutdisconnecting_l._,edatalogger.

Thus, the system,'includingdataloggerand transducer,is subjectto cali-

bration at any time, in place.

The type of systems selectedwere previouslyfield tested. An in situ

calibratorwas includedand each systemcomponentwas checkedand calibrated

in the laboratorybefore it was installedin the field. The remainderof this

reportdiscussesthe materialsand methods used and the resultsobtained.

Water-levelmeasurementsare includedfrom the first eight wells that were

automated.
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2.0 MATERIALS..ANDMETHODS

Laboratoryand field tests are describedunder two generalheadings,

First, equipmentselection,preparation,and preinstallationtestingare

discussed. Second,field installation,testing,and measurementsare

presented.

" 2.1 EQUIPMENTSPECIFICATIONSAND OPERATIONALCHECKOUT.

Over-rangetests were designed to test linearit.yin the systemsover the

maximum expected range of use. Narrow-rangetests were desig,nedto ensure

conformanceof transducersto manufacturerspecifications. All system tests

were run using randomlyselectedcomponents,configuredas they would be in

the field.

2.I.I T__r_ansducers

Pressuretransducerselectionwas based on the need to measurewater

levels within +0.01 ft. This tolerancesatisfiesrequirementsspecifiedby

the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA),in the TechnicalEnforcement

Guidance Document (1986).

Specifications

Transducerswere procuredto conformto the followingspecifications:

Size: length< 12 in., diameter< I in.

Type: Wheatstonefull bridge siliconstraingage,configuredfor actual
excitationvoltagereadout

Enclosure: corrosionresistance>_316L stainlesssteel
Range: _>10 psi when fully overpressured
Resolution: 0.0001 psig
Error: _<0.003 psig within a temperaturevariationof 18oF
ExcitationRange" 5 to 12 V DC

" Efficiency(Output/Input):>_0.001
ElectricCables: chemicallyinert,waterproof,abrasionresistant

jacket, 100-ft,6-wire,with atmosphericvent tube(s),molded or
• sealed to transducer,fittedwith exchangeablesilica-gel

desiccator,dried and sealedfollowingmanufacturewith desiccator
active during shipment.

2.1



Wide-Ranqe,PreinstallationTests

A 21-ft tall water column was constructed,like the one shown in Fig-

ure 2.1. A 1.25-in.x 21-ft pipe was supportedverticallyby a tripod. A

1.5-in.dia, x 6-in. long metal sleeve was slippedover the pipe. A flexible

plastic capillarytube, with a U-shapedcopper drip tube insertedinto it was

fastenedto the slidingmetal sleeve. The other end of the capillarytube was

connectedto the transducermanifold. A steel-tapecasing with spring retrac-

tor was fastenedto the bottomend of the 21-ft pipe, and the end of the steel

tape was also fastenedto the steel sleeve. A nylon cord was looped through

two pulleys,one at the top and one at the bottomof the 21-ft pipe, and was

fastenedto the metal sleeve to move the sleeve verticallyup and down the

pipe.

A transducermanifoldwith a water reservoirand a screw-drivenpiston

was mountedon one leg of the tripod in a positionto allow air to escape frohl

¢

I

FIGURE 2.1. Wide-RangeCalibrationTest Stand. Drip tube and steel tape
are e,evatedtogether above the zero point. Water is injected
by turninghandwheel"A" until water falls from the drip tube.
l'ransducerreadingand steel-tapereadingare recorded..
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the filler spout. After installingthe transducersand retractingthe screw-

driven piston by turning it counterclockwise,the manifoldwas filled with

water and sealed. The slidingmetal sleevewas moved to its lowest initial

position,and a steel-tapereadingwas recorded. The screw handwheelon the

manifold,denoted in the diagramas "A,"was then turned clockwiseuntil water

dripped from the drip tube. The transducerreadingswere recorded. The

' slidingm_tal sleevewas then raisedto a second desiredelevation,and the

steel-tapereadingwas recorded. Handwheel"A" was again rotatedclockwise

until water dripped from the drip tube. Transducerreadingswere recorded.

The followinqequationwas used to obtain a calibrationfactor (CF):

CF : (MI - M2)/XI - XI)

where MI and M2 are steel-tape(or spacer)measurementsI and 2, and Xl and X2

are transducermeasurementsI and 2.

Narrow-Ranqe,Preinsta]l__tionTests

Transducerswere calibratedin a tank of distilledwater to check for

precision,bias, linearity,and hysteresis. A schematicdiagramof the cali-

bration tank is shown in Figure 2.2. The standardcalibrationtank is

describedin detail in Campbellet al. (1991).

Transducerswere displacedverticallyin distilledwater at exactly

O.5-ft intervalsfor 2.5 ft by turningthe lead screw until appropriate

graduationswere alignedon the micrometer. Each mark on the micrometer

represents0.001 in. Each turn of the lead screw moves the carriageverti-

cally 0.1 in. Thus, 60 turns moves the carriage6 in., or 0.5 ft, with a

resolutionof 0.0005 ft. Each turn was recorded by an electroniccounter.

• Six transducerswere fastenedintothe mounting fixtureand connectedto

standardizeddataloggers. The mounting fixtureremainedin air for at least

' I min while readingswere recordedevery 2 s. The mounting fixturewas then

lowered until all transducerswere barely submerged(thiswas called the zero

depth reading). Again readingswere recordedevery 2 s for I min. The

2.3
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FIGURE2.2. TransducerCalibrationFixture

carriagewas loweredand readingsrecorded at O.5-ft, l-ft, 1.S-ft,2-.ft,and

2.5-ft depths. The carriagewas raised,followingthe reverseprocedure,

until the reading in air was recorded. Data were loaded on a computer,for-

matted, and processedinstantlyin a pre-structuredspreadsheetwith graphic

output that displayeddeviationsof transduceroutput from expectedvalues,

all in feet.

2.1.2 Dataloggers

Dataloggersspecificationswere sent to vendorsand bids were received.

Before field installation,dataloggerswere tested for conformanceto specifi-

cations and to ascertainresolutionand repeatability. The readingswere

compared with those fron'la calibratedmicrovoltmeter. Finally, a test was run
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to verifythat voltageratios of (transduceroutput x lO00)/(excitation)were

equal or superiorto outputmeasurementstaken alone,even with precise volt-

age excitation.

Specifications

Dataloggercharacteristicsidentifiedduring the laboratoryand field

tests includethe following:

' Type: Analog voltage_amplingwith A/D conversionand digital storage
at selectableprecision;to interfacewith RF radio link for data
recovery

Enclosure:Rain-tight,(notvapor or air tight) with adequate solar
shield

Electrical Isolation: Opticalor spark-gapisolationfor electrical
surge protection

Range: Autorangeor manually selectabieto cover values from 4,000 to
a,O00,O00x; resolutionin multiples_ 10

Resolution: >_I part in 4,000 (_>12 bit)

Error: _<0.6 _Volts on most sensitiverange

Power Supply: Programmableprecisionsupply voltagefor transducer
excitation,such that transducerefficiency/resolution_>4,000,with
variation< I part in 8,000

Control Capability: at least three relay controlports capableof
actuationthrough programmable"IF" statements

Sample Rate: _>10/s

InternalClock: Capableof postingyear, day, hour, minute, and second
in data memory with error less than 2 ppm for each reading.

Common Mode Rejection" for 60 Hz

" OperatingTemperatureRange: -25 to 140oF,with < I part in 4,000
uncompensatederror

. Humidity Tolerance: operablefrom 0 to 100% and condensingfor at least
I hr

Data Storage Capacity" >_8760 datapointswith 5-placeprecision,plus
date and time

Data RetrievalCapability: Order of preference: I) RF link (REQUIRED),
2) audio cassettetape, 3) storagemodule, or 4) portablecomputer.
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Compa_son with StandardizedMu!timeter

Voltagesfrom a mercury cell and from a precisionpower supply were

divided by two precisiondecade resistorsconfiguredfor centertap output.

The readingstaken by a standards-calibratedmicrovoltmeterwere comparedwith

readingstaken by the dataloggers.

Resolution Test____.__&s

A precision decade resistor in series with an alkaline cell provided

small voltage changes to test the resolution of the dataloggers. These volt-

age changes were also measured by a meter with I _V resolution and a meter

with 0.1 _V resolution,, Selected voltage divisions were small enough to

demonstrate datalogger resolution, lt was possible, therefore, to charac-

terize datalogger resolution as a set of deviations from a standard voltage

value, thus proving the precision of each datall)gger.

Volt-Ratio Processing.tp,M.inimize Error

The dataloggers selected were configured to read the output voltage and

the excitation voltage in rapid succession, which makes measurement accuracy

unnecessary if precision is adequate. Thus, by measuring the transducer

voltage ratio, the supply voltage was varied from 2500 to 1500 mV without any

measurable effect on the voltage ratio. This feature requires excitation and

datalogger measurement stability For the few microseconds necessary to make

the measurements, thus avoiding datalogger errors resulting from temperature

and discharge of the battery or power supply.

2.1.3 _Radiosand Other Support Equipment.

Components of the telemetry system for each monitoring station include a

radio, modem, antenna and mast, solar panel, power supply, and instrument

shelter. The radios were supplied as part of the telemetry system provided by

the datalogger vendor. They are 5-W, hand-held, two-channel transceivers,

with a crystal-controlled frequency set at 419.990625 MHz+ 2.5 kHz.

Specifications

Support equipment specifications included the following'

Compatibility: Support equipment shall be compatible with dataloggers
and transducers

2.6
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InstrumentTower: Tripod to hold antennamast, instrumentshelter,and
solar panel, tether cables for antennamast, swage collars to fit cables,
anchorposts for tripod, copperground rod with rod-to-mastground wire,
clamps for ground wire and anchorposts.

Power Supply: Solar panel with mountingbracket_with power output
suitablefor daily d._taretrievalfromdatalogger with radio frequency
(RF) link in southcentralWashingtonwinter solar insolation;regulator
to keep voltagewithin proper limits for datalogger,battery,and radio.
Deep cycle, lead-acidbatterywith40 to 80 A-ht capacity. Enclosure
and lid for the battery.

Radio Link: Hand.-held,5-W, FM transceiverwith programmableor
• crystal frequencyselectionwithin+ 2.5 kHz of frequencyspecifiedin

the license; RF modem; omnidirectionalantennawith fittings;coaxial
cable to reach from radio to antenna,with fittings. (Note: Each of the
above 4 items plus power supply and enclosurefor one base station.)

Computer: Portable,IBM compatible,with math coprocessor,at least
3 MB RAM, 40 MB hard disk and 1.44MB floppy,capableof at least 6 hr
continuousoperationwithout batteryrecharge,with displayclearly
readable in direct sunlight.

Computer Software: Suitable _o interrogatedataloggersvia RF radio
link throughRS232C serial port and to place data in a file readableby
Lotus, Microsoft,and Borland spreadsheetsoperatingin IBM compatible
environment.

Radio add AntennaTests

A radio and a lead-acidbatterywere installedin each of the 30 data-

loggingsystems. Each system in turn was uniquely identifiedby assigninga

binary number to its RF modem. In the laboratorya computerconnectedto the

base stationcalled each system in turn on the RF link to test radio response.

Boeing Radio Maintenancepersonneltested the frequencyof each transceiver

for the authorized419.990625MHz ± 2.5 kHz. Boeing personnelalso tested

power output and antennareflectance.

2.2 _EQUIPMENTINSTALLATIONREVIEWAND FIELD TESTS

. Followingfunctionaltestingto prove compliancewith specifications,

equipmentwas selectedand installedat each well site, after the site was

clearedfor installation. Monitoringsystemdesign, layout,and components

are discussedbelow,with comments and detailson operation. Also discussed

are the proceduresfollowedto perform in situ calibration.
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2.2.1 MonitoringSystem Desiqn and Layout

The monitor'ng system consistsof a base stationand severalfield sta-

tions. Each field stationservesone to three wells. An in situ calibrator

was used to suspenda transducerinto water in each weil. Each systemcompo-

nent required functionalcheckout.

Base statiJn

The base stationconsistsof a 12-V power supply,an RF modem, an FM

transceiver,a 1.25-in.galvanized-pipemast with antenna and coaxial lead-in

cable, and a computerwith an RS732C port and dataloggercommunicationsupport
software.

Well Station Composition,Assembly,and Adjustment

Antenna mas_s were supportedon either a tripod or an existingprotec-

tive post set in concretenear the weil. The protectiveposts were preferred

but tripods were use(1where protectiveposts were absent. The anchorsfor the

tripodswere too sho:'tfor the sandy soil, but by anchoringthe ground cable

tightly to the groundrodlocateddirectly below the center of the tripod:the

tripod was stable. A 1.25-in.-dia,galvanizedpipe mast with lightening

arrestor groundrod,groundcable, and a coaxialcable leading to an antenna

was mounted verticallyon top of the tripod or on a well guard post.

The lightningarrestorwas mounted on top of the mast, beside the

antenna. A groundingcable was attachedfrom the bottom of the mast to the

copper groundrod after the groundrodwas driven about 5 ft into the ground

beneath the center of the tripod or near the well guard post. The lightning

arrestorconducts electrostaticdischargedirectlyto earth ground and thus

protects the telemetryand dataloggersystem. A questionwas raisedwith the

vendor regardingthe proximityof the antennato the lightningarrestor,but

assurancewas given that the radio was adequatelyprotected.

Each well has one pressuretransducermountedon an in situ calibrator

and connectedto a datalogger, l'hedataloggeris connectedto an FM radio

transceiverthrough an FM modem. A weather shelterwas mounted on the pipe

mast to enclose the datalogger,FM modem, FM radio, and a small lead-acid

battery. A 7-W solar-electricpanel with a voltageregulatorwas mounted on
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the pipe mast and connectedto rechargethe lead-acidbattery. A larger lead-

acid batterywas furnishedto supply power during periodsof low solar insola-

tion. This battery is enclosed _ina separateweathershelteron the pipe mast

and is also chargedby the solar panel. Up to three wells are monitoredby a

singledataloggerwhere the wells are close together.

Bendingtransducercablestoo sharplycaused changesin dataloggervolt-

ratio readingsbecause of collapsedair vent tubes in the transducercables.

An approximately3-in. radius is the minimum acceptablef'orthe transducer

, cable. Collapse of the air vent tubes or pluggingwith debris or water is the

most common cause of transducercalibrationshift or failure. Transducer

cable entry into the dataloggerenclosureis important. The ends of the

cables and vent tubes must receiveair througha desiccantto avoid condensate

Formationin the cable and in i;hevent tubes, especiallyduring late autumn.

Desiccatorswere on the transducercable ends when receivedfrom the vendor.

These same desiccatorswore reinstalledto enclosethe vent tube ends after

installationin the wells, and additionaldesiccantpacks were placed in the

dataloggerenclosures. Also, transducercable entry into the datalogger

enclosure,while not sealed :airtight, must restrict insectsand spidersfrom

entry.

Squelch and volume controlsettingson the radio are critical to suc-

cessfulnetwork operation. The squelchwas set fully on and the volume

controlwas turned to the 9 o'clockposition (towardthe adjacentconnector).

If the squelchis only part way on, it can triggertransmissionand ultimately

dischargethe batteries.

The RF modem is identifiedby unique binary numberswhich must be set on

the dipswitchbefore use. Initialidentificationemployednumbers from 101 to

130 (seeTable 2.1). Unit 130 was placed on top of the high bay in the

300 Area to operateas the repeater. All stationsare called through unit

130.
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TABLE 2.! StationAssignment

Station Se..S_ry_inq Well

130 Repeater
129 4-9
128 SWS-I
127 4B, 4A, 4C
126 3A
121 IB, IC, IA
119 3-9
118 18A, 18B, 18C
117 1-10B
116 16B
115 5A, 5B, 5C
113 3-12
112 4-7
111 4-1
109 1-8, 1-9, 1-7
108 8A
107 7A, 7C, 7B
106 6-I
102 2-I
101 I-I

Transducerswere connectedto dataloggersaccordingto the following

scheme:

Wire Color: ChannelConnection:
Orange I high
Black I low
Yellow 2 high
Blue 2 low
Red Excitation
White Analog Ground

Dataloggerswere programmedwith a keyboarddisplay followinginstalla-

tion. The dataloggerprogramconfigurationis presentedin the Appendix_

Scan intervalsof Ihr were selectedfor routinemonitoring,except during

in situ calibration,when scan intervalswere set at 3 s.

In Situ Calibrators

The in situ calibratoris of two designs. One designconsists of two

concentricpipes. The insidepipe is 3/8, I/2, or 3/4 in. dia. lt is used to

suspend the pressuretransducerin water. The outsidepipe is I in. diao lt

encloses all of the insidepipe in the first design but only two short
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segmentsof the insidepipe in the seconddesign. The entire assemblyin

either design is suspendedfrom a mountingbracketlocated inside the well

casing about I ft below the top. The transduceris suspendedabout I ft below

the lowest expectedannualwater le',;elin both designs. The transducercable

extendsup from the top of the I/2 'i.- n pipe in both designs and must be looped

back down into the top of the well casingto permit spacer insertionduring

in situ calibration(see Figure 2.?_;).Stainless-steelpipes at the bottom of

the in situ calibratorsreach from below the lowest water level to about I ft

above the highestexpectedwater level. The pressuretransducer is suspended

from a 1/2-in.pipe by a 3/8-in.tiubestainless-steelSwage-lokfittingwith

Teflon ferrulesto apply just enough pressureto prevent cable slippage.
J

MonitorinqSystem Functi..onalDesiqn and Checkout

The 300-FF-5monitoringsyst(_mwas designedto measure and store water-

level and temperaturedata at the wellheadand to deliver the data on demand

by radio telemetryto a centralc_mputerfor processingand storage. The

functionalcheckoutconsistedof the followingsteps"

I. check equipmentdescription.(,againstspecifications

2. test transduceraccuracy,p',recision,bias, and hysteresis

3. test dataloggerfor resolution,precision,bias, and stability

4. test radio for frequency,power, and reflectancewith antenna

5. test componentstogetherto ensure systemcompatibility.

2.2.2 S.ystemCalibrationIn the Field

This procedurefor in s.itucalibrationwas developedto minimizeeffects

of time-variant-water-levelchanges in the aquiferby runningthe calibration

• no more than 15 min. The calibrationtime may vary from well to weil, depend-

ing on the recoveryrate oi:the weil, but need n_t exceed 15 min. A scan rate

of 3 s was selectedto collect a statisticallysignificantnumberof data

points beyond recoveryfor valid data processingat the i% confidencelevel.

Twenty "undisturbed"data pointswere selectedfor each of three calibration

positions. The first position is the normalrestingposition,tilesecond
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FIGURE 2.3. In Situ Calibratorfor PressureTra._ducers,to be Used
with StandardSpacersfor Calibrationin Place

i

position is a vertically displaced position (using the spacer bar), and the

third position is the original position. Selection of 20 data points for each

position during in situ calibration facilitated data processing. A routine

procedure for preparation and calibration for each well was followed for con-

sistent results.

Preparation and Displacement for Cal ibratio___n

A routine preparation and calibration must be followed for consistent

results. The following procedure yielded adequate results:

I. Remove well cap and pull coiled transducercable free. Do not touch or
disturb the transducercable in any way during calibrationdata
collection.

2_ Unlock and open dataloggerenclosureand attach readoutdevice to
datalogger.

3. Reset scan time to 3-s intervaland monitortransducerreading.

4. Take a water-levelmeasurementwith a steel tape and record it with a
correspondingtransducerreading,
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5. Allow dataloggerto record 20 undisturbedwater-levelreadings,

6 Lift the transducersuspensionpipe assemblywith a steel rod hooking
tool and insert the standardspacer bar.

7. Log readingsuntil 20 readings are recordedbeyond well recovery. (As
few as 30 readingsand as many as 100 readingswere enough on wells PNL
staff tested. If well recoveryis incomplete,increasethe number of
readingsas necessary.)

. 8. Remove the standard spacer,and lower the transducersupportpipe to its
originalsupportpositiDn.

. 9. Log the same number of readings as in step 6.

I0. Reset scan time to 3600 seconds (I hr).

11. Removereadout device from datalogger.

12. Close datalogger enclosure, coil transducer cable into weil, and cover
weil.

Data Retrieval .andAnalysis

A computer with software support at the base station was used to prompt

the monitoring station for data transmission. Data was transmitted directly

to the base station or indirectly via the repeater on top of the high bay.
,,

The telecommunications software was set to append the transmitted data to an

ASCII file designated for each monitoring station. The ASCII file was

imported into Quattro Pro and Lotus spreadsheet programs for processing and

analysis. Only Quattro Pro is documented here.

These instructions are for processing in situ calibration data.

NOTE: Ali filenames in these instructions have the extension WQI for Quattro

Pro processing.

setting Up Data File Format

I. Transmit data from the monitoring station. The data file should be an
ASCII file.

2. In Quattro Pro, import the data file into the spreadsheet. Press /TIC
<filename><return>

3 Strip the data file of unnecessarydata by deletingcolumnsand rows.
Press /EDC <return> to delete columns. Press /EDR <return>to delete
rows. Use the '.' and arrow keys to enter the block of rows oY'columns
to delete before pressing<return>.
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4, Move cursor to cell AI, the home position, and insert nine empty rows.
Press /EIR <down arrow key eight* times> <return>

5. Move cursor to column C insert one empty column. Press /EIC <return>

6. Save data file temporarily. Press /FA <filename> <return> (may have to
press R if temporaryfile exists from previouscalibrationdata process,
ing)- Identifythese filenameswith the station number and that it wiII

be for temporaryuse only (e.g., 129TEMP).

7. Erase spreadsheetby pressing/FE.

8. Retrievemaster file, which is identifiedby stationnumber followedby
'MAST' (e.g., 129MAST),into the spreadsheetby pressing/FR <filename>
<return>.

i

9. Combinethe temporarydata file with the master file by pressing/TCCF
<temporaryfilename><return>. Make sure the cursor is in cell AI
before combiningfiles. The day of year, time, and data values should
appear in the spreadsheetunder the correspondingtable headings in the
master file.

10. Before doing any furtherprocessing,save the combinedfiles as one
file. This processingfile should be identifiedby the stationnumber,
day of year calibrationwas run, and year (e.g.,calibrationrun on 15
Aug 1991 at station 129 would be named 12922791).

Data P_reces.sinqand Refinemen_t

I. Move cursor to bottom of data file and delete extra rows providedby the
master file. The number of data values should be equal to or less than
the number of rows providedby the master file for all data to be proc-
essed. Press /EDR <'.' and arrow keys to select block of rows>
<return>.

2. Adjust number of entries in columnslabeled "NormalPosition"and
"DisplacedI Foot" to correspondwith the normal positiondata values
and displacedpositiondata values in the raw data column. For a l-ft
displacement,the normalposition values are approximately1.1 volt
ratio greaterthan the displacedpositionvalues. This will require
copyingformulas from a cell to a block and erasingunnecessaryblocks.

a. To copy, mnve cursor to cell to copy from and press /EC
<return>,then use '.' and arrow keys to select block to
copy to.

b. To erase, move cursor on first cell of block to erase and
press /EE and use arrow keys to selectblock.

3. Displayprestructuredgraph for viewingraw data to selectwhich data
l

I values to process. Press /GND and select graph name that has "VR" in

2.14
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it. Extend Ist, 2nd, and X-ax!s seriesto the end of the data file by
enteringthe SERIESmenu (Press/GS) and using the arrow keys,

4. Select the Y-axis range (Low and High) for the normal position values by
enteringthe Y-AXISmenu (Press/G¥). Select the 2nd Y-axis range for
the displacedpositionvalues in the Y-AXISmenu (Press/GY2). The
Y-axis and 2nd Y-axis scalesmust be proportional.View the graph by
pressing/GV or FIO.

5. Enter the graph labels (Press/GT) and edit the graph using the annota-
' tor (Press/GA) (seeQuattro Pro manu_l for operatingthe annotator).

6. Name the graph {for future use) by pressing/GNC <name of graph>.
i

7. Examinethe data on the graph and select 20 consecutivedata values_
excludingoutliers,from the normal positionbeforedisplacement,during
disp'lacement,and til(normal positionafter displacement. Select from
the portionof the data that exhibitsstable readings,that is, equilib-
ration from water-levelrecoverydue to displacementby the transducer
and pipe column.

8. Copythe 60 data values and correspondingday of year, time, and data
point number to tilecorrespondingcolumns in the calculationsblock.

9. Run the linear regressionutilityon the selecteddata values (Press
/TARG). BeforepressingG, make sure that the blocks under the headings
"Data Point Number"and "NormalPositionValues for Regression"in the
calculationsblock have been selectedfor the independentand dependent
variables,respectively. A'Isomake sure tileoutput is a block just
below the columns of data that are regressed.

10. The calibrationfactorwill be calculatedautomatically. The call-
bration factor ranges from 0.90 to 0.94 ft/volt-ratiofor the trans-
ducers tested on this project.

D.!sp]_ Fina!_Ga_h
,J

I. Displaythe prestructuredgraph by pressing/GND <name of graph with
"FT" in it> <return>.

2. In the SERIESmenu, select the normal positionvalues irlfeet, displaced
, position values in feet, and the generated values for the slope in feet

for the Ist, 2nd, and 3rd series, respectively. Select the data point
numbers as the X-axis series.

• 3. Enter the Y-axis range (Low and High) in the Y-AXIS menu.

4. Edit the graph labels in the TEXT menu.

5. Edit or enter labels for the graph, as needed, by using the annotator
(Press /GA).
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6. Name the graph for future use by pressing/GNC <name of graph> <return>,

7. Resave the processeddata file by pressing/FAR.

_.]ibrat.ion_..Factor

The calibrationfactor range mentionedin item 10 of the Data Processing

and Refinementsectionmay be used to obtain transducerdisplacementbelow the

liquid surface. When correspondingsteel tape and pressure transducerread-

ings are available,the transducerreadingconvertedto depth may be assigned

the depth value obtainedfrom the steel tape. Changes in pressuretransducer
o

readings,multipliedby the calibrationfactor and added algebraicallyto the

initialreading,yield new water depths that should agree with steel-tape

readingswithin +0.01 ft.
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3•0 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

,,

' Water depthswere measuredwithin±0.01 ft and transferredby radio

telemetryinto a database. However,some measurementswere outsidespecified

tolerancelimits. These exceptionsand their significanceare discussedunder

the appropriateheadings.

• 3.1 EQUIPMENTOPERATIONALCHECKOUT

All equipmentfunctionedas received,but some system components

required significantadjustmentsto make them suitable. Antennaswere incor-

rect and unusablefor the specifiedfrequency,for example,becausethey

caused too much reflectance. They were returned to the vendor and replaced

with the specifiedequipment,while radioswere adjustedat PNL.

3.1.1 Radio System Test Results

Twenty-eightof 30 radios receivedwere acceptablewithoutadjustment.

Two requiredadjustmentto complywith specifications. All radios responded

to calls from the computer connectedto the base station. All communications

links worked in the laboratory. Uniquenessof call identificationwas

checked. Each system respondedonly to its call number. All systemsdemon-

stratedacceptablestore-and-forwardoperation--usedto link remote radios to

the base stationthrough other radios locatedbetweenthem.

3.1.2 DatalogqerTest Results

Comparisonwith StandardMultimeter

Dataloggervoltagemeasurementscompared favorablywith calibrated

microvoltmeterreadingsover all five ranges. Althoughdifferencesexisted,

they were attributedto both the multimeterand the datalogger. Dataloggers

measured voltagesspecifiedfor each range• Table 3.1 shows test results from

20 dataloggers.

Resultsof ResolutionTests

Resolutionwas about twice as good as the 0.6 _V specifiedand suffi-

ciently stable over time. Figure3.1 shows an exampleof the deviationsfrom

preciselydivided voltagesdue to dataloggerresolutioninsensitivity.
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TABLE3.1. Fraction of Specified Tolerance that Each Station Reading
Deviated from Its Expected Reading in Each Range
(equipment as received from vendor)

Ranqe
Station I 2 _3_3____ 4 5

106 0.800 1 281 0.459 0.326 0.092

107 0.323 0 248 -0.186 0.003 -0.174

108 0.203 0 295 -0,305 -0.092 -0.000

109 -0.593 -0 335 -0.267 -0.298 0.063

II0 0.298 -0 166 0.122 -0.087 0 017

III 0.166 0 257 0.324 0.448 0 004

112 0.974 1 065 0.965 0.692 0 012

113 0.681 0 495 0.506 0.412 0 067

114 _ 0.206 -0 202 -0.135 0.001 -0 024

115 -0.089 -0 108 0.402 0.142 0 007

116 -0.080 -0.210 0.078 ,0,087 -0 065

120 -1.373 -1.004 -0.714 -0.360 0 056

121 -0.328 -0.070 0,163 -0.034 0.022

122 -0°736 -0 756 -0.579 -0,788 0.180

123 -0.314 -0 333 -0.321 -0.236 -0.031

124 -0.261 -0 726 -0.604 -0,377 0.088

125 0.756 0 515 0.415 0.180 0,010

126 0.654 0 245 0.311 0.076 -0.216

127 -1.114 -0 300 -0.290 0,052 0.014

128 -0.171 -0 190 -0,346 -0,145 0.061

Volt-Ratio Processinq to Avoid Errors

One system test assessed changes in pressure transducer readings result-

ing from excitation voltage changes. Excitation voltage varied from about

i,,34 to 2,5 V with no perceptible change in datalogger output readings. This
I

result was possible because the readout was always produced as the ratio of

output to excitation voltage. Thus, when excitation voltage varied, output

voltage varied proportionally--a highly desirable characteristic in a data-

logging system. This result is possible only when instrument stability is

adequate.
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FIGUSE 3,1.. Datalogger Resolution in Response to ii Changes in
Voltage of 0.1 Microvolt Each

3.1.3 Water Column Transducer Test Results

Two types of transducer tests demonstrated that the pressure transducers

were capable of both precise and wide-range measurements. While both of these

tests relied on a water column, they were very different in application.

Results from Wide-Ranqe, Preinstallation Tests

The wide-range tests demonstrated excellent transducer precision, but the

non-linearity over 15 ft of head was as much as 0.04 ft (Figure 3.2). The

manufacturer did not apply accuracy tolerance outside the specified transducer

range. Thus, the I psig transducers had no accuracy specified in over-range

mode. Nevertheless, all of the pressure transducers tested in the sample
I

demonstrated adequate over-range capability with acceptable linearity for the

expected range of use.
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FIGURE3.2. Wide-Range Calibration Test Results, Showing Pressure Transducer
Deviations from Steel-Tape Readings When Transducers Were
Tested in Over-Range Conditions

Results from Narrow-Ranqe, Preinstallation Tests

Narrow-range tests revealed that II of 54 transducers were within a

tolerance of +0.0025 ft. The 43 out of tolerance were consistent in deviation

pattern and stable. Ali demonstrated capability to measure water levels

within _+.0.01ft. Only 11 were four times that good, as required by current QA

standards. Because all were an oil immersion type with a titanium diaphragm

and all were stable throughout the tests and no brand had proven equal or

better, the decision was made to accept these pressure transducers as state of
the art.

Figure 3.3 shows examples of calibration results from two transducers,

•identified by SN400808 and SN409776, that are typical of the best and poorest

quality, respectively. The measurement number represents the depth position

of the transducers, beginning at 0 for measurement number I, increasing in

O.5-ft increments to measurement number 6, and then ending at depth position 0
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FIGURE3.3. Results from Calibration of Pressure Transducers
SN400808 and SN409776 in a Standard Barrel

for measurement number 11. Results indicate that transducer SN400808 is

within ±0.0025 ft and that transducer SN409776 is within ±0.01 ft during the

emergence half of the cycle. These two transducers were calibrated during the

same calibration run and thus represent the difference between transducers

rather than a difference in treatment during calibration.

The deviation pattern represented by each of the transducers in Fig-

ure 2.3, that is, negative deviation in the downward direction and positive

deviation in the upward direction, is hysteresis and was a characteristic

, pattern of all the transducers calibrated.

3.2 COMMENTSON INSTALLATIONWITH RESULTSFROMFIELD TESTS

Monitoring system assembly and checkout at each well was Followed by

in situ calibration. Prestructured programs were prepared to process the data

collected during Field calibration. Each of these three facets of the work

are discussed.
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3.2.1 Results and Conclusions from System Functional Checkout

Ali systems functioned acceptably. Unique system identifiers allowed

systems to operate only when correctly called. Radio telemetry worked better

than expected. Ali stations responded through the repeater, and all but one

station responded without the repeater, regardless of the line-of.sight

status. Ali dataloggers operated for all laboratory tests and all field tests

on the first eight wells. The base station performed correctly, even without

a line-of-sight access. Ali field data, including in situ calibrations, have

been recovered without difficulty by radio telemetry.

3.2.2 Field Celibration Results

Figures 3.4 through 3.11 show results of in situ calibration for the

first eight wells monitored (data for remaining wells are incomplete at this

writing). Table 3.2 shows the calibration factors obtained during all of the

in situ calibration runs, including the average and standard deviation for

each weil. The average calibration factor ranged between 0.9057 ft/V ratio

and 0.9279 ft/V ratio, which is in the range expected for these types of

transducers. The low values for standard deviation suggest that the procedure

developed for performing in situ calibration is consistent in determining
i

calibration factors. The procedure is adequate because the results are not

influenced by natural water-level changes in the aquifer and the procedure

accounts for water-level recovery due to displacement by the transducer and

pipe assembly.

One comprehensive example of in situ calibration and data processing

results is shown in Figure 3.6 for well 399-I-16B. Data points I through 86

represent the normal resting position before displacement, data points

89 through 232 represent a displacement of 1 ft, and data points 236 through

395 represent the original resting position after displacement of the trans-

ducer. We adjusted points 89 through 232 by I ft so we could see the devia-

tions instead of just the l-ft displacement in the data. Intervening data

points are not shown on the graph. Each data point represents a 3-s interval.
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The graph illustrates the problems associated with water-level changes

mentioned above, The graph shows that well recovery from water-level

displacement, which occurred after the transducer was raised and lowered, is

superimposed on the net water-level change that occurred in the aquifer during

the calibration run, 'The linear regression 'line indicates that the average

water level rose approximately 0,005 ft during the calibration run. The three

sets of 20 data points each were taken from the data points after well

recovery was complete,

Calibration cross-check with steel tape revealed the need to confirm

steel-tape readings by replication, even though all our readings were taken by

one properly trained person, For example, Figure 3.12 shows deviations of the

transducer readings from the steel-tape measurements, Ali but three points

closely agree. 'The three large deviations occurred on day 227, Steel-tape

measurements were taken during the in situ calibration interval, immediately

before the transducer was displaced, Among six in situ calibrations on each

i 00,5

0,0 0

3.12
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of the three transducers in question, the maximumstandard deviation was

0.0018, Also from Table 3.2,, a maximumerror of 0.006 ft is indicated by the

'In situ calibration, thus leading us to conclude that three of the steel-tape

readings were in error, Significantly, the three errors are similar in magni-

tude and direction, Previous and subsequent steel-tape measurements agree

with the transducer measurements.

3,2,3 Use of Prestrtlctured Processinq and Dat'a File__sq

The prestructured spreadsheet master files were combined with the raw

, data files to obtain analyses of the calibration data. These prestructured

files greatly reduced the time required to process calibration data to Calcu-

late the calibration factors, They also eliminated computational errors and

maintained computational consistency, once they were thoroughly tested and
checked.

Figure 3,13 shows the layout of the prestructured processing and data

file for transducer calibration in the standard barrel. Figure 3,13a shows

the file structure format as it looks before data processing, showing the File

headings and the calculation steps. Figure 3.13b shows an example of a file

after it is combined with the preformatted raw data file, showing the file

headings, raw data, and calculation results.

Figure ."_.14 shows the layout of the prestructured processing and data

file for in situ transducer calibration. Figure 3.14a shows the structure

format of the master file prior to data processing, showing the file headings,

summary of calculations, and the calculation steps. Figure 3.14b shows an

example of a file after it is combined with the preformatted raw data file,

showing, in addition to the headings and summary of' calculations, the raw

data, the calculation results, and the calibration factor.

. 3.2.4 Field Measurements

Figures 3.15 through 3.22 show well water level depths below the tops of

•the well casings. Ali but the three readings discussed above agree. Appar-

ently, the water fluctuation ranged above 3 ft during tile period of measure-

merit, Well 399-1-9 evidently represents a different aquifer, as evidenced by

time and magnitude of change.

3.13
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4.0 CONCLU__SIONS

Automatic measurement and telemetry of water levels in wells is an effi-

cient and reliable method of obtaining aquifer water level data necessary for

site characterization and remediation. A key factor in the reliability is the

in situ calibration of pressure transducers. The accuracy of the method is

• not presently known because steel-tape measurements have not proven suffi-

ciently reliable, but it appears to be within + 0.02 ft, and possibly better.

, In situ calibration takes into account liquid physical property effects that

influence hydraulic driving forces, including temperature, density, depth,

floatables, solutes, and multiphase systems. Accurate recalibration is possi-.

ble without removal from the test weil, even during moderate changes in water

elevation, lt is apparent that the present design of the automatic monitoring

system is capable of fulfilling the objective of this work which was to meas-

ure water levels in aquifers beneath the Hanford Site economically with

increased frequency without sacrificing data quality.
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,, APPENDIX

Datal ogger Program:

* i A 3600 A (this plus the following causes scan each hour)

P 78 Precision
I I High Precision

, P 9 6-Wire Voltage Bridge with Excitation
I i Reps (add I for each transducer connected)
2 25 Excitation Range

, 3 23 Bridge Measurement Range
4 I Input Channel
5 I Excitation Channel
6 2500 Excitation Millivolts
7 I Location
8 I Multiplier
9 0 Offset

P 86 Do
I i0 Set Flag 0 High

P 77 Real Time
I 110 Day:Hr:Min

P 70 Sample
I I Reps
2 I Locati on

A.I
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